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Zabilski To Northeastern ALLIES LOSING THE ROTC Military Ball
PEACE; DR. HERMAN
poach Accepts Position At Boston University
Beginning August 1
Tonite; Choose Queen

,
The University of Maine will lose one of their best liked
coaches when on August first Joe Zabilski becomes head coach of
football and basketball at Northeastern University.
-

Coach Zabilski

CONGRATULATIONS

To Dean and Mrs. French on
the arrival of an 8 pound baby

girl. The baby was bom April
9th in Boston, and was named

Katherine

after

her

mother.

Mother, daughter, and father

are doing fine, and at the time
of this writing are enroute back

to Brunswick.

Best of luck,

Katherine.

Coach Zabilski is well liked by
both faculty and students and his
loss will be felt by all. Many have
heard of his success as varsity line
coach at Orono and as head’of bas
ketball and track here at the Annex.
Coach Zabilski was first ap
proached on April 6th and accept
ed the new job last Tuesday' Hhas the distinction of being the first
man considered to fill the position
at Northeastern.
Coach Zabilski is leaving us
thrilled at the challenge offered him
in being head coach of a fine univer
sity. but he regrets leaving all his
friends who helped make his stay
at the U of M so pleasant. He
wants to thank especially the mem
bers of his team ami ^the student
body with whom he came in con
tact.
Ironically his first opponent a!
Northeastern will be the U of M.
After which his team will oppose
Bates. Colby. New Hampshire.
Brooklyn College and Devens. At
present the prospects are not ex
ceptionally bright as last year’s
Northeastern won only one out of
six . games. The basketball team
posted a 10-8 record which looks a
little more promising.
Joe Zabilski graduated from Bos
ton College in 1941 where he wat
mentioned on several all-American
teams as guard.
While at Boston College Zabilski
played in the Cotton Bowl in 1940
and in the Sugar Bowl in 1941.

News Of Maine
Derby New
Spring Festival Mrs.Chem.
Instructor
The Student Senate, those lads
who have been burning the mid
night oil in the Ad Building for the
last couple or three months, are
combining unceasing efforts with
clever ingenuity in their prepara
tions for our gala Maine Spring
Festival next month. This affair,
which will climax our social calen
dar for the year, is slated for the
weekend of May 21-23.

Tickets will go on sale May 3rd,
and these ducats are guaranteed to
admit you and yours to a social
weekend, which will be memorable
throughout your college years. Sur
prise, fun, and relaxation will be
the order of the days. To provide
exactly this our noble Senators
have arranged for activities^ which
will include a tea dance, a clam
bake, a boat excursion, a Maine
Masque presentation, a formal, nu
merous athletic events :— and wc
could go on indefinitely. To provide
music for this weekend, our gallant
diplomats have contracted FOUR
bands to make atmosphere for
your pleasure.

For further news and detailed in
formation on this dance keep your
eyes glued to the future issues of
“The Annex”. Take a tip from us,
all you Aggies, Techs, and white
collared A & S boys — get your

date today!!!

About the campus during the
past week, and particularly about
the Chemistry Department, stu
dents have caught sight of an un
familiar-looking young woman who
seemed to be trying to inure herself
to the Brunswick campus and our
way of life here. The young woman
is Mrs. William Derby, wife of
Tech Student Bill Derby, who is
working as a chemistry instructor
during the absence of Dr. Knopf.
Mrs. Derby, and it makes us
somewhat proud to say it, was
graduated from the University of
Maine in December of 1943. For
two and a half years she worked
with the Chemical Research Com
pany of Boston. This is her first
teaching position.
In answer to the question “How
do you like it here?”, Mrs. Derby
replied with her ever-present smile,
“Oh, I like it fine.” When asked
what she thought of the students
here, the new instructor diplomaticilly answered, “They’re making
out all right.” 'Making out’ is New
England jargon, but Mrs. Derby,
since she was born in Massachusets, is entitled to use it.
As for the students whom Mrs.
Derby instructs, they only com
ment as though somewhat sur
prised, "She seems to know her
stuff”
1

Speaking before the student body
at the assembly Wednesday, Rev.
Stewart Herman of the World Fed
eration of Churches outlined the
stakes and mistakes of the United
States in Europe. He declared that
while we won the war we are doing
a good job of losing the peace in
Europe. Our stake, in Europe is
peace and prosperity.
Paying more attention to our
mistakes, he said that what we are
doing now in relation to Trieste
and other hot-spots in Europe, we
should have done a long time ago
for the right reason.
As Dr. Herman secs it, the three
major mistakes we made in Ger
many were the Potsdam policy
which is only a slight modification
of the Morganthau Plan which
wanted to reduce Germany to an
agricultural country; the denazifi
cation plan'as we have carried it
out; and the underestimated power
of the Christian faith. In relation to
the Potsdam agreement, he stated
that it has displaced many people,
and that these unsettled elements
of the German population will con
stitute a serious problem in the
years to come.
While many Germans were mem
bers of the Nazi Party, some of the
most ardent followers of Hitler
were not members of the party, and
this last group included many wo
men who had a great influence. The
present plan for denazification is
ferreting out many members of the
Nazi Party, there is only one way
(Continued on page three)

Catir Brothers To Provide Music
O. K., gang! Here it is — the biggest event thus far this year.
Yes, sir, it’s the R. 0. T. C. club’s terrific Military Ball. And
tonight is the night, so what do you say we march up to the Fort
Student Union and partake in what should be a lively jive-fest.

The Student Union
Building Drive
As of the first of next week there
will be a magical blossoming out of
posters and other informational
gadgets through the campus an
nouncing the opening of our Stu
dent Union Building Drive. The
actual soliciting of money will no:
start, however, until the week of
May 17.

The aim of this publicity cam
paign will be to acquaint each and
every student with the urgent need
for such a building on the Orono
campus. It will also serve to inform
the student of the facilities which
the building will offer once it is
completed.
An interesting fact on Student
Union Buildings is that all but 8
state universities in the country
boast of such a recreational build
ing for their students; of the 4
Maine colleges, the University ,of
Maine is the only one which does
not have a Union. In the past the
student body has stood side by side
(Continued on page three)

I’m Usually Wrong .. . BUT
The following was printed
last week in the MAINE
CAMPUS, the big brother of
the ANNEX. We usually try
to be original, but this seemed
to have a message that strikes
home down here, too, and was
well put together. Thanks,
Orono; Brunswick, read on!

By Bill Brennan
Despite popular opinion, exten
sive research has uncovered that va
cations are no longer periods when
students toss aside their books, for
get everything they've learned in
classes, and blissfully wander about
without a care.
No, vacations have become a pe
riod when students do more study
ing than normally, recall everything
they have accumulated from classes,
and worry about the multitude of
examinations which av/ait them up
on their return to school.
It’s unfortunate, but true, that
many of the professors and instruc
tors now expect their students to
spend a large part of their vaca
tion studying for exams, all of
which come during the first weekback to classes.
That’s the way it is. and experi
ence has taught us that there is
little can be done about it as far
as protesting is concerned. One
hardy soul suggested that no one
prepare the required work, but
there’s always one person who is
eager, nulling the effect of such a
roundabout protest
It is this column’s duty to try
and do something about the situa

tion. Perhaps we’ve been defeated
too many times on other issues, or
perhaps we’re just beginning to
realize the futility of it all, but we
don’t have the energy to get really
excited and demand changes, etc.
If one can’t attack,-one must try
to pacify, so just for this week we
take the role of "The Great Paci
fierw

Contrary to many thoughts,
teachers are humans, with al!
the shortcomings of humans. It
is a good bet to wager that many
of them don’t like work any better
than we do. It is even possible
that teachers like to spend their va
cations just messing around. And if
these assumptions are correct, then
we know why we have tests right
after vacation.

Picture, if you can, the poor in
structor coming back from vaca
tion. He hasn’t prepared any lec
tures or class exercises, just as we
haven’t prepared any assignments.
He doesn’t want to get back into
the grind of teaching, just as we
don't want to again begin the work
of studying.
What does he do? Simple. He
tosses a test at his class so that he
will have time to form his lectures.
That’s the only possible reason
why we have so many exams fol
lowing vacations. So please bear
with your instructors. They fee!
the same way we do about coming
back to school, but they’re in a
much better position to make the
transition from leisure to work
easier and less painful.

As for dress—well, this shouldn't
present too much of a problem.. In
fact the U. S. government has do
nated the dress for you R. O. T. C.
students, but vets might well attend
in their old uniforms pr perhaps
some might prefer to go in a tux
or matched suit.
All indications point toward the
dance as being a gala affair with a
rich crop of luscious Westbrook
Junior lovelies slated to add to the
evening’s enjoyment. The R. O. T.
C. Club has arranged to have the
Catir Brothers, that stupendous en
semble of Westbrook Legion fame
provide the music.
As an added pleasure Gascoigne
and his singing bar waiters will pro
vide the crowd with entertainment
consisting of songs and antics. Next
will come an exhibition by a spe
cially picked drill squad from here
on the campus. This event should
revive fond memories for you vets.
The climax of the ball will come
when the “Queen of the Cadets'*
will be chosen from among the girls
attending.

Language Listening
Room In Adm. Bldg.
The Language Department has
furnished a room in the Adminis
tration Building for the after-hours
use of language students. The room,
besides being comfortably furnished
with easy chairs and sofas, has a
combination radio-phonograph with
the complete Linguaphone sets
available in French and Spanish.
The room is on the second floor
of the Ad building next to the
Maine Annex Office. It is open for
use by any interested language stu
dents.
It sjiould be pointed out that this
is not a lounge. The room is avail
able for the sole purpose of listen
ing to the Linguaphone records. It
is locked at all times, hut will be
opened on request. This is to make
sure that only language students
will be using it.
The following arrangements have
been made regarding the use of the
room: to obtain the key during the
morning or afternoon, see Mr.
French or Mr. Crouse s secretary.
For evening use. Roy Nickerson
has a key and is in the Maine An
nex office, beside the Language
Listening Room, every night till ten
o'clock; for other times, or during
weekends, make advance arrange
ments with any of the above.
It is hoped that the students will
take advantage of this unusual op
portunity to brush up on advance
knowledge of French or Spanish.
The University went to consider
able expense to obtain the records
and furnish the room, and it is
hoped that it will be used. It makes
a fine place for groups to get to
gether and talk over the language*,
and listen to the records.
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EDITOR’S DESK . . .

By Charles W. Lewis
Why it is, I don’t know. But
every once in a while someone asks
the question of whether or not Mrs.
Gordon was born in Germany. The
reason why they ask such a ques
tion is undoubtedly due to her flu
ent command of the German lan
guage. German, however, is not the
only language she speaks fluently.
Instead of addressing the class with,
"Guten Tag", as she did on the
first day of school, she could just
as easily have remarked. “Dobriy
den", or "Bon jour".
Mrs., or Frau Gordon as the stu
dents call her. without much pursuasion on my part, admitted that
she was born in New York City in
the year 1914. Because she had de
veloped a keen desire for traveling
as a child, many of her summers
were spent in Europe. Upon being
graduated from The Spence School
in New York in 1932, she left for
Spain. In the fall of that year she
attended the Sorbonne in Paris.
While there she studied French
literature, history, and art. The first
part of the following year, she re
turned to America and studied phil
osophy, psychology, and related
subjects at Columbia. After going
abroad again that year, she studied
for a while in Greece before going
to Germany. At the University of
Munich she took courses in German
literature, history, and economics.
Because of the rise of the National
Socialist Government in Germany
at the time, she returned to France
where she studied for the follow
ing three years. During that time
she made numerous trips to all
part* of the continent. She also
spent one summer visiting in North
Africa. Since war between the
United States and Germany ap
peared to be inevitable, she left
Italy in 1939 and returned to
.America.
Perhaps it’s the New England
climate, or perhaps it’s a tradition
around here — I don’t know — but
$fter finally settling down, she
found time to get married. Mr. Gor
don was, at the time, working for
the Ebasco Utilities in New York.
Just prior to his enlistment in the
navy in 1940. he was employed by
the Roscoe B. Jackson Laboratory
for Cancer Research.
Shortly after the United States
became actively engaged in war,

RULES AND REGULATIONS
“Laws, rules, regulations. Dam out of our own pockets. so we gain
mit, this place is getting more like nothing by disregarding this rule.
the Army every day. Chicken . . .
ProctorS go batty trying to pre
I call it.’’
serve quiet during study hours,
Remarks like this one are becom simply because noise is an excellent
ing more and more frequent around excuse for not studying. Theoreti
the campus. Perhaps because the cally we are here to study. From
regulations are getting more num the looks of the probation list, we
erous.
are not doing very much of it. Dis
Even a casual examination of the turbing the guy who wants and
existing regulations under which we needs to study is to say the least
live, however, will prove that each most inconsiderate.
is well founded, just, and actually
Recently we acquired a set of
exists for our own benefit: and will rules governing our conduct in the
serve to prove that the administra mess-hall. When we act so disgust
tion is not employing a dictatorial ingly as to throw food at each oth
technique. The administrators of er, or to raise an unholy din be
the school are more than willing for cause of an unavoidable delay in
us to set up our own rules and live the line, we tend to give the School
by them. But when we begin tear an unsavory reputation. The Uni
ing buildings and equipment apart, versity does not profess to be a
pulling stunts that endanger lives finishing school for young gentle
(such as throwing firecrackers men, but neither is it a hog-farm.
through transoms), and in general,
Contempt and disregard for adult
acting in the manner of addlebrain order is a childish trait. We are no
ed adolescents, we force them to longer children, and it’s high time
make and enforce certain rules.
we ceased to act like children. We
One of the strictest and most are here of our own free will and
dangerous to break of the rules, is accord and most of us damn well
the one governing fire fighting appreciate the opportunity that the
equipment. It was put into effect University affords us.
because a few nitwits with a three
We must admit, however, that all
beer capacity like to stage water the childish behavior which we have
fights. Naturally this usually results condemned here is the practice of a
in considerable damage to property, minority group. But until the ma
and if there is ever a fire may result jority takes an active interest in dis
in loss of lives. Empty extinguish couraging such conduct, all of us
ers and broken hoses are most in must accept a share of that unsavory
PHIL’S LUNCH
effectual against fires.
reputation that this minority brings
LUNCHES
BEVERAGES
Areas of play are limited because to our campus; and all of us must
35 Main Street
of the prohibitive cost of replacing also be willing to accept the rules
asbestos shingles. The cost comes which they bring.
Brunswick, Maine

3-4 Day Laundry and

New and Enlarged Edition of

Dry Cleaning Service

COLLECTED POEMS
OF
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
$5.00

Brunswick Transportation Co.

Contains 100 more pages of Poems
not included in the former edition.

TeL 7

Available At

Maine Laundry Co
On The Campus

Building 9

F. W. Chandler & Son
50 Maine St.

Brunswick

LOCAL SERVICE
and
CHARTER WORK

Home Cooked Foods
at the

MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
and

CAMPUS CUTIES
By Don Povich
The vision of loveliness you see
pictured here is Mrs. Roger Ellis
(that’s right, Mrs.), wife of Roger
Ellis of 32 Crawford Drive, Lam
bert Park, Bath, Maine (that’s the
Annex of the U of M Annex), and
she is the commuters' answer and'
challenge to the campus men.

Doris Ellis originally came from
Newton. Mass. She stands five feet
one inch over all and weighs 120
pounds which in itself is enough to
tell the good students that the body
is as lovely as the face. She has
been around this world 27 years,
two of which she has spent mar
ried to Roger. Shv is a graduate of
the Mercy School of Nursing in De
Mrs. Roger Ellis
troit in the class of 1941. After
leaving school she worked in the
Frau Gordon was granted a Har Percy Jones Hospital in Battle
vard scholarship. Upon completing Creek. Mich. And this is where^our
a special course in Russian, she love story begins.
worked with the Soviet Gov. Pur
Doris was an Army nurse in the
chasing Commission (a lend-leasc
Air Convalescent hospital in Miami,
commission) in Portland Oregon,
Fla., and Roger of course was the
and San Francisco. California. She
patient. Sounds a little bit like
was the official interpreter and as
something out of a story book but
sistant to E. M. Privalor, the “Chief
nevertheless Rog is as good as ever
Engineer” (coordinator of all Rus
and he and Doris plan to live a
sian-American lend-lease activities
long life together.
on the Pacific coast).
Some of the students seem to
Mr. Gordon returned from the
think that all the beauty around
Pacific in 1945.
A
year
later
both
£
here is hanging on the walls of the
he and Frau Gordon came to the
barracks. Well a good number of
U. of M. Last year, in addition to
the commuters are married men
German, she taught French. Next
and they don't think so. They’re
year she will be transferred to
living with their "Campus Cuties”
Orono where she will teach cither
every day and we commuters are
Russian, German, or French.
proud of these girls who are help
I feel very sure that all the stu- ing so much to secure a higher edu
dents who now have her as an in cation for their husbands.
structor will look forward to the
possibility of having her again next
year — that is. if we make it to
Orono.
Doctor Knopf is now in the
Conery Nursing Home in Auburn.
NOTICE
He is eagerly looking forward to
Coaches Curtis and Zabilski are returning to our campus and is very
making an effort to secure men to grateful for the cards and flowers
participate in a boxing show in the which have been sent to him by
not too distant future All men in the students.
terested are asked to contact one of
the coaches in the Athletic office.
WHEN TN BATH VISIT

Dr. Knopf

FINE FOOTWEAR
Fortune Shoes - Jarman Shoes
Rubbers - Overshoes
Sneakers
Polish
*
Laces

GREEN’S
SHOE STORE
56 MAINE STREET
Brunswick

HALLET’S

The Rexall Store
Telephone 61

Barber Shop
Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage

Brunswick Esso

Fot ...
YOUNG MEN’S
CLOTHING
HATS
CAPS - FURNISHINGS

SEE OUR NEW CAR ROCK

Call on

Gives An Efficient Grease Job

J. W. & O. R. Pennell

Most Modern Rest Rooms

Inc.

Sterile Seats

50 Maine Street
Brunswick
Tel. 148-W

Cor. Maine and Mill Sts.

E. H. VOSE, proprietor

Brunswick, Maine

RESTAURANT

J. E. DAVIS CO.
Ladies’ Ready to Wear

C. L. St. Pierre & Co.

Compliments of

Store For College Students

Young Men’s Sport Shirts

Sweaters and Clothing

Brunswick, Maine

62 Maine Street

IGA
Food Stores

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!
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SPORTS
!ck” Allen At Annex Intramural Softball [
For Week’s Stay
Off With A Bang
Football is here again and with
a week’s stay is Maine’s Mr.
^ball Himself “Eck” Allen. He
lere to look over the men and
I himself an advance idea of
[t to expect next tall when the
ion begins. While Mr. Allen
js the men out for spring footg will have the benefit of his addf

ihe spring football season at
jbno does not start for a week
3 as a result “Eck” is able to be
us. In a recent interview he
com
mented that although the number of men out for spring football
3; small, he was much encouraged
the spirit shown by the men. Alstated that a large measure of
tl success of next year's Maine
jkad depended upon the men
im the sophomore class both

fre and at Orono.
Asked to comment upon the ef<ts of the football coaches here I
ifthe Annex Allen said, “The men
^(re show that they have had good
riining and show that Coach RayT>nd has done a fine job.”

Spring is supposedly here, alihough not so indicated to any
?reat extent by the recent weather,
ind of the various athletic activi
ties now getting under way, softball will be the primary, organized,
.ntramural sport. Many men from
every building were seen taking
their cuts at the plate or loosening
up their creaking arms during
‘pick-up" games in anticipation of
the initial contests which began
this week. Keen competition like
that displayed during the basketball
season is expected from every team
in its fight for the campus cham
pionship, and from all indications,
we look for an extremely tight race
right down to the wire. Thus far,
not too much is known about the
potential strength of any one team,
and for that reason, no so-called
“favorite” has been established.. So
when you hear the familiar cries of
“Kill the umpire!” and “We wuz
robbed!” resounding around the
campus, you will know that it
is caused merely by a crucial game
in the softball league.

/Allen stated that the making of
The schedules and rules by
t’good football team lies largely in which each team shall abide have
e spirit shown by the men. He been posted on most of the bulletin
beleves that the success of last boards around the campus, and um
tar’s Maine season was largely pires for each battle have been care
9ie to a highly spirited team.
fully selected. Likewise, three fields
VWhen Allen was asked to com- have been designated on which all
ment on next year’s team he said games are to be played. These
aat he would make no predictions grounds were picked not only be
tit that his job would be largely a cause they are reasonably level, but
job of rebuilding. With, about five also because they are far enough
rst string men back from last away from buildings to keep the
sear’s team he said that he would cost of broken windows and
dace the largest effort in filling the “Navy shingles” at a minimum.
openings left by graduates. The big- Each team will play only one game
gest question mark is who will be with all the other teams in its re
Maine’s quarterback next year.
spective league because time will
. Allen also stated that he was sure not allow another complete re-play
iihat he would feel the loss of Joe of the schedule. Games which are
Zabilski, his line coach, but he postponed when inclement weather
wishes him all the success in his prevails will be discounted entirely.
aew position.

Three

Intramural Track
I Athletic Schedules
Baseball
Meet Under Way

Norton Resigns

An intramural track
again take place here at
this year. This meet is
not only for the benefit

meet will
the Annex
being held
of the reg-

ft
May
ft
May
ft
May
ftMay
$
ft
May
ft
May
ft
May
j
May
1
1May
1
May

ular track squad, but also for any
other men who wish to compete
because thev were unable to go out
for the varsity team. All men who
compete will be representing their
respective dormitories, and the
dorm garnering the most points will
be the winner. The field events will
have taken place by the time this
writing is published, but the run
ning events arc to be held in
Brunswick on April 27th. The final
results of the meet will be record
ed in this paper next week. There
is still time to enter tn the running
events.
It is also of interest that all rec
ords established in the meet here
last year are put up on the line to
be bettered. Any new records which
are set this year, therefore, will
stand for other men to break in fu
SMITH PLACES SEVENTH
ture meets of this kind.
Records as they now stand are as
IN P. B. C. ROAD RACE
follows:
Irving Smith from Brunswick
1 mile run — 5:38 — Lutes and
wearing the colors of the Univer Orach (tie)
sity of .Maine finished seventh in
100 yd. dash—10.6—Humes
the Portland Boys’ Club five-mile
100 yd. low hurdles—11.9—Cates
road race. Smith ran the route in
880 yd. dash—2:21.9—Lutes
28.04, which is just two minutes
220 yd. dash—25.4—Nicholas
longer than the former record for
440 yd. dash—56.1—Cole
the race. The winner, Ed Shepard
Javelin—161 ft. 4 in. — Phillips
of Gorham, ran the race in 25.48
Discus — 105 ft. — Adams
minutes to set a new record. Smith
High jump—5 ft. 5 in.—Cates
ran with the leaders throughout the
Broad jump—19 ft. 9 in.—Humes
race and defeated several fine run
Hammer throw—141 ft. 10 in.—
ners including Kippy Richardson, Meserve
last year's winner.
Pole vault—9 ft. 6 in.—Christie
Shot put—49 ft. 2 7-8 in.—Leach

Due to the
fact that Vance
Norton
found
his studies in
terfering
with
his college life
he has voluntar
ily resigned as
Sport Editor of
“The Maine An
nex.” The Staff
wishes to thank
Vance for his hard work and we
know the student body share our
feelings. Vance has often written
the entire sports page without out
side help: he is also responsible
for a good number of pictures
which appear in our publication.

5—U of M JV’s here
7—Bowdoin JV’s away
10—MCI here
15—Bates JV’s away
17—Farmington State here
21—Coburn here
24—MCI away
28—.Maine Maritime away
29—U of M JV’s away
31—Bridgton here
Tennis
May
3—Hebron here
'
May 5—U of M JV’s here
May 10—Portland Jr. College here
May 14—Bates JV’s away
May 17—P. J. C. away
May 20—Ricker here
May 24—Farmington State here
May 29—U of M JV’s away
June 2—Hebron away
Golf
April 18-19—Brunswick Tourney
May 5—U of M JV’s here
May 13—Bates Varsity away
May 25—Bates Varsity here
May 29—U of M JV’s away

Track
May 7—MCI away
May 12—Brunswick & Edward Lit
tie H. S. here (at Bruns
wick H. S.)
May 15—Hebron away
May 19—U of M JV’s away
May 27—Bridgton here (Bruns
wick H. S.)

NOTICE

The Maine Annex Outing Club is
taking to the sea come Sunday next.
Two boats owned and operated by
Jim Linscott of building 25 will
carry the members of the club on a
trip around Casco Boy. The Outing
Club will leave the Annex about
8:30 on Sunday morning, journey
to Falmouth Foreside where they
will board the boats and start a
trip which will last the entire day.

Student Union
(Continued from page one)

with the U of M faculty, alumni,
and friends, in soliciting for and
contribution to all new buildings
which have been added to the
Orono campus which offered recre
ational services. An example of this
combined aid is the new Library
which Maine students now enjoy.
The new Union Building will
serve a duo purpose; not only will
it offer its'services for the students’
Jewelry
Soda Fountain and Lunches
News Stand
leisure time with its dining room,
cafeteria, pool room, bowling alleys,
We have all your average wants supplied for you right on your
lobby rooms, etc., but it will also
campus. A meal, a snack, the latest issue of your favorite daily or
stand as a lasting memorial to those
magazine, souvenirs of the U. of M., gifts for the folks or sweet
The Most Modern
180 men and women students and
heart back home.
Studio
alumni of the University who gave
We’re happy to serve you!
their lives in World War IL Such
ON YOUR CAMPUS . . .
a worthy cause merits the support
of every student.
The generous response to the
Union Building campaign in the
past can make a Memorial Union
Building a reality on the Maine
BAMFORTH’S AUTO
campus by possibly 1949. Fine
ELECTRIC SERVICE
progress towards this goal has al
Brunswick ready been made. You, as a student,
200
Maine St.
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
can appreciate better than anyone
Tel. 603
Suits Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
else the values such a building will
have. Success is within our reach;
All work called for at your room Monday Night
when the time comes we urge you
Delivered Wednesday Night
to give what you can to this de
serving project and help make
■
Every Student a Union Building

Maki-Favor Studio

136 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 995

UNIVERSITY STORE CO., INC,

THE BAND BOX CLEANERS

71 Maine Street

TELEPHONE 533

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

LEATHER’S AUTO STORE
“FIRESTONE”
Radios for Home and Car
RADIO REPAIR
Home and Auto Supplies

51 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

Bob Varney’s
Shell Station
Near Main Gate

Contributor.

Allies
(Continued from page one)

to do the job, and to do it right
needs a good nose for Nazis which
only comes from many years of ex
perience.
In regard to the powers of the
Christian Church, he believes that
if the priests and pastors were
given a free opportunity to do what
they could, the reconstruction of
Germany would be over that much
sooner.
Dr. Herman spent about twelve
years in Europe. During the first
few years he was in Germany. He
was in a concentration camp for a
while, and then proceeded to Lon
don where he was for some time.
Since the end of the war he has
done extensive travelling in Europe.
Dr. Herman was introduced by
Mr. Halkyard of the math depart
ment.

NOTICE
The athletic office announces that
softball bats and balls will be given
to the proctors in the buildings for
the men to use for recreation during
their spare time.

Fortin’s Variety
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
FRESH ROASTED
PEANUTS DAILY
36 Maine, corner Mill Street
Brunswick

_______ _______

INDIAN SALES AND SERVICE
New and Used Motorcycles
New 1948 Lightweight Fully Equipped $330
Tel 1365
Brunswick. Maine
lel- 14W
OPEN EVENINGS

Pleasant Street

GAS - OIL
Tire Repairing
Accessories

Phone 361-M

DEPENDABLE TAXI SERVICE
149 Maine Street

Brunswick Phone 567
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Four

DAYDREAMS
weekend of May 21, and form sort
By Sid Folsom
As I sit here at my desk, my gaze of a vigilantes committee among the
wandering past the borrowed type boys to look into the situation. But
writer to the open window beyond then on the other hand, each of us
it, fanned gently as I am by the may be so busy with his own af
warm Spring breezes, pacified by fairs that weekend that we won’t
the calm of the blue skies, relaxed want to wait f.or organizing. Oh,
by a severe case of Spring fever, well, if any of you learn any facts
and filled with a great curiosity, as which may have bearing on the sit
the poem says, as to “where the uation, let us know. Gallup is our
flowers' is”, it seems that my middle name.
thoughts have passed through that
As I said before, along with
window, and have transported them Spring come the flowering of flow
selves to remote spots. Spring is in ers and the leafing out of leaves.
the air, Joe. And with it come the And that can remind you of only
budding of flowers, the leafing of one thing. Just let your collegiate
trees, and the turning of a young mind wander far from these ivyman’s fancy to thoughts of what covered walls of the annex, far from
they say the women have been the happy cries of frolicking fresh
thinking about all year long. Ah
men, to some other campus. Let us
me . . . how many times have I
choose a mythical spot, one which
heard that phrase quoted by campus
we have heard of, but which as yet
wits? And yet there may be much
seems unreal. Let’s see . . . How
truth in the matter. But then, how
about the Orono campus? A natu
would we know? We are students
ral! According to rumors, Spring
at the Maine Annex. You remem
also visits that campus. The trees
ber, Brunswick Boys’ Town! Never
bud, the flowers bloom, the grass
theless, it would be suitable to the
grows, and according to rumor,
situation if one of us were to take
confirmed by some of the few wwho
it upon himself to go forth into the
have visited the spot of late, little
outside world some weekend and
leafy bowers appear here and there,
investigate this rumor. Although
shaded from the sun during the hot
winter is now past, it was a long
test hours of the day, and caressed
one while it was here, and the wo- ,
by the balmy breezes which ac
men should have had plenty of time
company the season. Just shut your
to get in practice. Any volunteers?
eyes, lean back, and let your
Or maybe we should arrange for
thoughts wander there for a mo
'typically Spring weather for the
ment or two. Nobody will miss you
here, and just think of what you’11
find there. Amidst the joy that is
Spring, amidst the leafy trees, on
the cool grassy lawns, in the shade
WE SERVE LIGHT
of giant trees, there, too, are happy
LUNCHES and DINNERS students. Did I mention co-eds be
fore? I was thinking of them. Any
way. there they are. Dozens of
119 Maine Street
them! Over there under -that elm,
Brunswick
do you see that luscious red-head’’
Doesn’t it look as if she’s having a

Splendid Tea Room

little trouble with her math? Bighearted guy that you are, wouldn’t
you like to help her with her home
work? Hmmmm . . . Or over there
in the sun: it looks as if those four
girls are preparing for a busy af
ternoon of study. There are books
there somewhere, although some
what obscured by the cokes, potato
chips, two-piece sun suits, and in
tense
feminine
atmosphere . . .
Wouldn’t you like to join the merry

throng, Joe College that you are,
and help them study? Or maybe it
could be arranged for the books to
be forgotten for a while. Who
knows? And maybe after the sun
falls behind the trees, you could
make use of that nice little conver
tible over there in the parking lot.
Just in case you’ve been out of
touch with society for a long time,
let me refresh your memory: a ride
in the country, a weiner roast in

the evening, twosome or othefl
can be a lot of fun. Or maw|
little dancing, or perhaps a a
later in the season, canoein
swimming. Then a slow, sweet
back home under the mellow fr
the conveniently small seat of
car, one arm on the wheel and
other elsewhere ... Interestd,
Sounds pretty good after that
winter, doesn’t it? Spring, it’s w
derful!
1

I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS

BETTER-THEY GIVE ME

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE?
Janet Blair

IN

THE FULLER BRUSH MAN
COLUMBIA’S FORTHCOMING COMEDY

H. P. HOOD and SONS

Milk and Cream
TEL. 860

BRUNSWICK

PHOTO SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
Hallmark Cards for All Occasions

SMITH’S PHOTO SHOP
146 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 224-W
NAP’S HOME BAKERY
Home-Cooked Food Our Specialty
Birthday Cakes and Party Cakes

125 Maine Street

Telephone 50

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS I

"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco.
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a
good cigarette and I Allison
like it” B. Farmer
TOBACCO FARMER. BAILEY, N. C.

ALLEN’S DRUG STORE
148 Maine Street
“Youll Find What You’re Looking For At Allen’s”

Greyhound Bus Service

Phone Brunswick 775

'Chesterfield

Always Buy

Always Milder Better Tasting COOLER Smoking

Copyright 1948, Liggestt & Myers Tobacco Co.

